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Sofa Beast // Adorable 
Products for Animal Lovers

We all need something that makes us 

smile. Sofa Beast is a range of goodies 

featuring cats, dogs & every animal in 

between, helping us see there are still 

wonderful things out there.
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The range includes a number of 

different product types, including;

   - Greeting Cards and Stickers,

   - Art Prints,

   - Necklaces, Brooches and Enamel Pins,

   - Badges and Pocket Mirrors
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Card Cat Lady
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Card Cat Books
WS £1.25 | RRP £2.50

Card Cat Cool
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Card Cat Celebrate
WS £1.25 | RRP £2.50

Card Cat Cake
WS £1.25 | RRP £2.50

Card Caticorn
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Greeting Cards
A6 (105mm x 148mm) on 250gsm card. Branded on reverse. Come in cello bags with kraft envelope
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Card Wrapping Cat
WS £1.25 | RRP £2.50

Card Meowy Pink
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Card Meowy Blue
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Card Foxy Lady
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Card Cat Meow
WS £1.25  |  RRP £2.50

Greeting Cards
A6 (105mm x 148mm) on 250gsm card. Branded on reverse. Come in cello bags with kraft envelope
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Stickers Cat Journal
WS £1.30  |  RRP £2.75

Stickers Cat Lady
WS £1.30  |  RRP £2.75

Sticker Packs
A6 (W105mm x H148mm), on vinyl. Each sticker kiss-cut. Come in cello bags with branded packaging.

Print Cat Lady
WS £2.50  |  RRP £5

Print Caticorn
WS £2.50  |  RRP £5

Print Book Cats
WS £2.50  |  RRP £5

Art Prints
Prints are A5 (W148mm x H210mm), on 250gsm card. Come in cello bags with branded packaging.
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Brooch Puppy
WS £4  |  RRP £8

Necklace Pretty
WS £6  |  RRP £12

Necklace Caticorn
WS £6  |  RRP £12

Brooch Cats Books
WS £4  |  RRP £8

Brooch Pretty
WS £4  |  RRP £8

Brooch Caticorn
WS £4  |  RRP £8

Necklaces & Brooches 
Brooches and necklaces are 40mm x 50mm, printed on 4mm cherry wood. Brooches completed 
with silver coloured brooch back, necklaces with rose gold chain and bead. Come in cello bags 
with branded packaging.
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Badges Dog Lover
WS £1.50  |  RRP £3

Mirror Caticorn
WS £1.75  |  RRP £3.50

Pin Cat Glasses
WS £3  |  RRP £6

Badges Cat Lady
WS £1.50  |  RRP £3

Mirror Cat Lady
WS £1.75  |  RRP £3.50

Pocket Mirrors, Badges & Pins
Each pocket mirror measures 76mm. Each badge measures 25mm. Three badges in each pack. 
Pins are 25mm, soft enamel black plated with butterfly clutch. Come in cello bags with branded 
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Packaging

All products come in their own 

packaging, consisting of cellophane 

bags, branded card backings or folded 

tops. Greeting cards have branded 

backs.

Back of badge, mirror, print & jewellery packaging  Back of badge, mirror, print & jewellery packaging  >
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wholesale@arosecast.com
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Placing an order is easy! Just fill in the order form with the details of the items you wish to 
purchase, email it over to                    and I will send you an invoice.


